10 WAYS YOU CAN HELP in 2015…

As a community-supported non-profit, we depend on volunteers and generous donations
and gifts from hundreds of people just like you. In 2014, over 800 people gave time or gifts to
Hawaii Literacy. Without them, and you, we could not help those in need learn to read & write!

1) The 100 Kindle Drive

From January through March 2015, Hawaii Literacy is seeking help in adding 100 new
or gently used Kindles to our programs in 100 days! Considering donating to help
disadvantaged youth gain access to e-readers and hundreds of educational apps!

2) Volunteer in a program

Our programs would not be possible without volunteers! Volunteers are needed in each
program, and help in different ways to reach out to those in need and help to increase
literacy. Ask for our current list of volunteer opportunities, or visit our website.

3) Help with Events, Marketing, or Fundraising

Are you a planner? Do you love connecting with others? Passionate volunteers can join
any of 4 committees (Public Relations & Marketing, Programs, Event Planning, and
Fund Development) and make a real difference working with our Board.

4) Join a Giving Campaign

With Aloha United Way Workplace Giving, you can make help Hawaii Literacy’s
programs by designating a few dollars from your paycheck using AUW code: #96240.
Or each September, donations to Hawaii Literacy at any Foodland and Sack-n-Save
store are matched. Our Foodland number is #77509.

5) Hold a group Work Day

Volunteers groups can help during one day work projects. IN 2015, volunteers can help
digitize our Family Library Collections, download apps, sort books at our storage unit,
or work at twice annual Bookmobile maintenance or Library Spring/Fall cleaning days.

6) Make a Donation or Sponsor a student

Help increase literacy by making a donation, joining our annual appeal, or sponsoring someone
who is learning to read & write. For example, a $350 donation supports free literacy tutoring for
one year, and helps an adult gain several reading levels!

7) Check out our Wish List

We work to stretch each dollar, and are always grateful for donated items from our wish
list. Call or visit our website for the most updated list.

8) Spread the word

If you know someone you think may need help with reading or writing, encourage them to
give us a call! Be an advocate for literacy and share how you support it!

9) Hold an Event to Benefit Hawaii Literacy

Have a neighborhood, civic group, or workplace used book sale or bake sale and donate the
proceeds to Hawaii Literacy. Hold a FRIENDraiser where friends learn about our cause and
each make small donations. A party with purpose!

10) Follow us on twitter or Facebook

Find us at www.facebook.com/hawaiiliteracy or Twitter at @Hawaiiliteracy.
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